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Double Bill 

_Go ming ,Wed. 

PhoRe SEquoia 2549 

, Boys' and Girls' Leagues Present Aud 
Calls to Hamilton Students 

Student· Council Yanks Down Romans, 2-0, to Keep 
Appoints ~eads I Lead; Lopez Out F~r Se~D:, _ 
For Committees -----. Bermgheie, Kmg, Purposes Of 

Leagues Explained 
To Student Body 

H am i I ton's Boys' and Girls' 
Leagues held double ,assemblies in 
Waidelich Hall last Wednesday to 
a,cquaint the new students with the 
purpose of the l,eagues. · 

The Girls' League aud, which 
was the first as,embly, was opened 

1 by Gerrie Cummings, Girls' League 
president. The purpose of Gerrie's 

, talk was to make the girls feel that 
the Girls' League is their own or
ganization. 

Chairmen of the various Girls' 
League committees then said a few 
words about their work and intro
duced their sponsors. 

Following is a list of committees. 
t " chairmen , and sponsors: Cl) deco

rations, chairman, Margan;~ Stev
enson; sponsor, Miss Scott; (2) so
cial, Valeria Bauerle and Mrs. Ma-

' lhan; (3) flowers, Betty Grace and 
· Miss Haynes; (4) publicity, Jean 

Scullin and Mr. Miller; (5) philan
thropy, Virginia Bloeser and Mrs. 

, Fitzgerald; (6) serving, Virginia 
Davis and jMrs. Pier; (7) hospital
ity, Lucy Aulger and Mrs. Jones; 
(8) home room representatives, Jean 

j Lloyd and Mrs. Goetten; (9) Girls' 
Court, Peggy Garvin and Miss 

~ ,,,itoger s. 
,The ,entertainment consisted of a 

string ensemble; ia solo by Eileen 
1\1:errill, accompanied by Maxine 

, Canterbury; and a piano solo by 
Margie LowtJhorpe. The program 
was concluded with a talk by Miss 
Robbins. 

The purpos,e of the Boys' League 
assembly was similar to that of the 
Girls' League. 

Don Peterson, Boys' League pres-

ccontrnued on Page FourJ 

SENIOR TRY-Y 
;TEA HELD HERE 

•--------------
Nevians Install 
Officers for I 
New Semester 

New Members 
Introduced; Miss 
Robbins Speaks 
Returning ,and new members 

of the Nevians held their first 
joint meeting in the auditorium, 
Thurway. Miss Carol J. Dunlap, 
the sponsor, estimated the oeligi• 
bility list at 158. 

We have outgrown room 304 
and can now almost have an 
aud call of our own. It is al
ways a pleasw;e to ,welcome 
new members to our group. I 
wish for them a successful 
scholastic semester," s t a t e s 
Miss Dunlap. 
Sam Carpenter, president, wel

comed the new members and ad
ministered the oath of office to 
the cabinet. He then appointed 
a committee to decide the re
quirements for eligibility for ,en
trance into the club. The group 
consisted of Ruth Amster, Al2, 
Don Peterson, 1812, and Janie 
Tallman, Bl2, from the mathe
matics and academic depart
m.znts; Georgeanna Griswold, 
A12, and Valeria Bauerle, Al2, 
from the commercial depart
ment; Alvin Anderson and Tu
ralu Reed from All; and Mar
ilyn Weeks and Leon Landis 
from Bll. The president is an 
ex-officio member. 

Miss Harriet C. Robbins, the 
girls' vice-principal, held the 
spotlig'ht at the meeting. She en
tertained th-e assembly with an 
interesting talk on her world 
cruise. 

Latin Club Plans 
New Publication 

Sewell, Cooper, 
Lane, and Maas 
Receive Of fices 

At a recent meeting, the Student 
Council appointed a chairman for 
each of !Jh'" three control commit
tees of the school: the Halls, the 
Bounds, and the Safety commit
tees. An Athletic commissioner was 
also selected. 

It has been announced that Bob 
Cooper, Sr. Aye, will serve as chair
man of the Safety committee, 
which is now under the sponsor
ship of Frederick Sierveld. The main 
work of th~ safety group is to oheck 
on bicycles for license.!'; and to pre
vent any unsaf•e practices around 
school. , 

At the head of the Halls commit
tee this semester will be Bob Se
well, All. Mr. Silver, who is spon
soring the group states : 

"Our goal will be to maintain 
quiet in the halls so that those in 
the classrooms may study with
out being disturbed." 
The new ohairman of the Bounds 

committee will be Eug,me Lane, 
B12, who will work with the spon
sor, J . Howard Roberts, to prevent 
students from leaving the grounds 
y.,-ithout permission during school 
hours. 

Evan Maas, Sr. Aye, was ap
pointed to the office of Athl•etic 
Commissioner for the term of S '38. 

Anthology of Verse 
To Be Published 
Students Contribute 

Bounds System 
For Semester 
Inaugurated 

.'t 

Lopez, Peterson, 
Petrangelo Injured " 

New Regulations 
For Lunch Hour 
Announced 

With hard luck dogging their 
every step, the undefeated Hamil
ton baseballers kept their slate 
clean whi:n they triumphed over a 
stubborn L. A. nine, 2 to O, in an 
overtime game played at L. A. Hi's 
Housh n2ld last Friday. The game 
went nine innings, two heats over 
the usual length. 
Lopez Lost For Season-With the inauguration of a new 

system of Bounds Control during I The championship hopes of the 
. Yanks were handed a severe set-

t!~e lunch period, the occurrence of back in the last inning of the fray 
violations of the rules regarding when "Champ" Lopez, star hurler, 
the lunch permit has become less received a fractured ankle sliding 
frequent. • into home plate, and will be lost to 

U d th t th t 
the Yanks for the rest of the year. 

n ,2 r e new sys em, e s u-
. Another blow to our title aspir-

dent upon leavmg t he school ations was the sprained ankle re-
grounds turns in his pass to the gate ceived by Bud Beringh2le while he 
attendant. The permits are filed al- was sliding into second base. Bud 
phabetically, and when the student was easily the. most outstanding 
returns to the grounds he enters player on the field_. Playing enor-

' . . less ball, he also hit a double, two 
throug~ the same gate and IS given I singles, and got a base on balls out 
back his pass: '!'.he students who of four tim:s at bat. At the present 
leav~ the premises at the lunch time he is on crutches, but figures 
ho~u s~o~ld not take advantage of to be in shape for tonight's game. 
this pnv1lege. They are urged to King Peterson Petrangelo 
comply with all the rules concern- H ' d H ~ ' 
ing t!he permit and a special em- owar ur 
phasis has been plao2d on the fol- Paul King, third baseman, was 
lowing rule: "I will not drive an taken to the hospital with Lopez, 
automobile at noon or ride in a car five stitch2s were necessary to close 
driven by another student." This a ~ash _o~ hi_s left leg, received 
regulation was made in order to while shdmg mto home plate. 
protect the student and to saf,e- Don Peterson. who played a 
guard him from possib1~ accidents. honey of a game, suffered a .s-2vere 
It is hoped that with the new reg- bruise on his left hand. Al Petran
ulations of bounds' control the stu- gelo, diminutive catcher, was in
dents will realize the importance jured whm one of Lopez's fast balls 
of complying with these rules. The glanced off a bat and split his 
student and faculty administrators right ear. Gene Howard was injur
ask the co-operation of all Hamil- ed the day before in a practice 
tonians in maintaining order thru- game. Three stitches wer,~ taken in 
out the school. his right leg. The other three boys 

This plan was ~augurated last (Continued on Page ThPM> 
Monday at a m,:;etmg composed of I 
the heads of the various regulatory 
groups: the Advisory Board, B?ys' STEP PLAN USED 
and Girls' League, Boys' and Grrls' j 
Courts, and the Traffic Board. .IN PRINT SHOP 

'\ 

!Recently the Senior Tri-Y iheld a 
;tea in the faculty cafe to acquaint 
the a,ppli<:ants for membership with 
the. standards of the club. The officers of the D:cima Legio, 

forming a Senate, have taken 
charge of Actae Librum, a little pa
per to be put out regularly by the 
Latin classes. This group also plans 
the time and place of club meet
ings, leaving more time for the pro
gram instead of business during the 
meetings. 

Attention of all students is again 
called to THE 1938 ANTHOLOGY 
OF STUDENT VERSE. It is to be 
published this summer by the Los 
Angeles Board of Education and it 
will appear for the first time this 
fall. Alexander H am i1 ton high 
school students hav,~ been asked to 
contribute to this collection and 
many worthy poems have been sub
mitted already. The call for poetry 
was issued four weeks ago. Hamilton Host to 

Champion Typist 

The print shop o1 Hamilton has 
one of the Inst methods of advance
ment in the city school system. 
Started and improved to a high 
state of efficiency by Mr. Mill::r, 
the instructor, it is now one of the 
best. 

i, 

;... 

· Tb;e guests were: !Miss Harriet C. 
Robbins, girls' vice-principal; Miss 
Elizabeth Knight, spons,or from the 
Y.W«::.A.; Miss Katherine McCabe, 
and Miss Betih McCall,who pouried; 
!Mrs. Lena Pier, Mil's. Hazeltine Wy
vell, and Miss Katherine Tawney. 

!Miss Ro,bbins gave a very inter
esting talk about the girls ,o-f Eu
rope and the Corona.ti-011 as she 
saw it. Miss Knight spok,e upon 
the ideals of the Tri-Y, and Miss 
Tawney tt'>ld :how new) members are 
taken in. 

Elaine Froats, Vir,ginia Glass, ' 
and Harriet Ellis told about the 
Mid-WiI11ter Conference held at 
Redlands University, February 4. 

The club plans to give a party 
and hold one large meeting during 
school this term. The rest of the 
meetings will be held during lunch 
period. The dues are fifteen cents 
to cover the party, the paper, and 
their pictur,e in the Treasury. 

Girls' League Chooses Representatives 
To Assist Cabinet With Duties 

A new organization of the girls 
of Hamilton has been chosen to 
serve as representatives of the 
Girls' League. Jean Lloyd, vice
president of the league, will be 
chairman of t'his group, and it will 
be sponsored by Mrs. Goetten. 

The representatives were nomi
,, nated from oe ach homeroom and 
• then elected by the Girls' League 

cabinet. The purpose of this group 
is to acquaint the girls cf Hamil
ton with the affairs of tht l,eague, 
and the programs which lu,ve been 
planned •for this ~rm. Among the 
plans made by Gerrie Cummings, 
president, ar•e a series of p .nties to 
ibe given for the ninth, ter,th, elev
enth, twelfth grade girl~ to ac
quaint them with the m crr.bers of 
their class. Also there have been 
plans \. :.de for inspirational ; peak-

ers to speak to the girls at aud 
calls. 

The girls chosen as representa
tives are: Betty Bud way, Alberta. 
Le Moyne, Isabel Layana, Blanche 
Brodowy, Nan ISiva<ige, Lucille Er
moian, Mary Bazarian, Martha Hol
ley, Daphne Tholen, Virginia Butts, 
Betty Brown, Dolores Herrnfeld, 
Jean Burks, Margar,et Cartier, Pat
sy Arnold, Betty Wilson. Joan Ter
pany, Rayma Mattson, Wilma Cole-. 
man, Teresa Howard, Olive Olsen, 
Rosalin<i Reynolds, Jacqueline An
derson, Elaine Mikels, P a t ricia 
Mack, Shirley Nekritz, Vada Hen
nessy, Jean Olson, Norma Plum
mer, Charlene Pryer, Roberta 
Schmid, Ruth Johnson, Barbara 
Morehouse. and. Betty Bradley. 

These girls were introduced at 
the Girls' League asembly. 

"AU interested are urged to 
seize this fine opportunity for 
self-ex~ression, and the _distinction I At an aud call sponsored by the 
of takmg ones place m such a commercial department, !Miss Grace 
notable volume. Go to the great Phelan, the amatrnr world's cham
poets for style, for form, for rhy- pion typist, gav,e an exhibition for 
thm patterns. Then look out_ on 1 1 students during fourth 
the world about you and mto commerc a 
your own hearts and express the period. 
beauty, feeling, and melody that M~ Phel~, a college gi·aduate'. 
you find there," states Mrs. De part1c1pated m a coai.test last year 
Luz, English and social studies at which she typed 129.4 words a 
teacher. minute for half an hour. At the aud 
All contributions are to be turned call last Friday Miss Phelan typed 

in to Mrs. De Luz in room 300 from 140 to 143 words a minute 
within the next week. j while she answ,ered questions of the 
.--------------.

11
students. • 

N D S • 1 Mi s s Grace Phelan appeared 
OOn ay Wing i thr.ough the courtesy of Underwood, 

Elliot & Fisher Company. 

A student, whether in the ninth 
or twelfth grade, has the same 
chance to get ahead. There are ten 
steps to complete in the first term, 
covering all phases of elementary 
printing. 

For ea<:h step the student gets 
kn points and for each day pres
ent, one point. These ar,e tabulated 
on the "Pi Box," the paper put out 
by them. Rivalry gets greater as 
the student advano:s. 

Mr. Miller commented that stu
dents work better on a competitive 
basis. "Swing your partner!" With 

that in mind the new Noon 
Day Dance committee has 
again organized this weekly 
feature. 

Dances will be held every 
Friday noon for a full twenty 
minutes before the end of the 
noon period. 

Double Feature Program to Be Given 
Wednesday by Drama Claases 

Records will supply the mu
sic as before, with two new ex
tra tunes a week. 

If the student attendance 
warrants it, a second dance a 
week will be held. 

The chairman for the dano~ 
committee will be Gerrie Cum
mings, president of the Girls' 
League. She will be assisted by 
various members of the Coun
cil and the student body. 

Miss. Robbins, sponsor of the 
committee, states: "I sincerely 
hope that the noon day dances 
will be met with favorable re
sponse and the whole-hearted 
support of the student body." 

On next Wednesday, March 23, I an injured man rescued by Darlon, 
Miss Guffin 's drama classes will I played. lby Jack Pollman. 
present two one-act plays. The first :'h~ scene of_ the_ second play is 

. . . . laid m an Italian mn. A group cf 
one will be a dramatic episode titled young girls are marooned at the 
"The Brink of Silence"; the other, 
a humorous comedy, called "Ro
mance Is a Racket." 

The scene of the first play is laid 
in an outpost in the frozen wastes 
of the Antartic. The list of charac
t•::rs are: Cole, a shipwrecked ex
plorer and now manager of the out
post, played by Nyland Pearson; 
MacGrady, employee of the Whale 
Oil Co .. played by Leonard Isbell; 
Young Darton, a youthful explorer, 
played by Bill O'Br1:n, who will be 
remembered for his fine acting ill 
the last senior play; and Johnson, 

inn. Their adventures lead from 
bandits to romance. The play is fnll 
of nonsense. The charact-: rs are: 
Miss Edith, Mary Jane Broderick; 
Nell, Marguerite Crisp; Kitty, KaLh
leen Hardy; Angeline, Beverly Al
bright; Luigi, Douglas Tew; Wallif', 
Bmny Nesman; Bill, Virgil Peck
ham. Both of these plays will be 
well worth your time aud money. 
One contains drama; the other ro -
ma11ce, comedy and adventure. 
What more could be crowded int.n 
on2-act plays? The program will 
be about an hour in length. 
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It Pays to Be Here 
Each year the taxpayers 

place a fund in a bank at 
Sacramento to maintain 
the public schools. 

For each day of perfect 
attendance each student 
earns 83 cents from this 
fund. He loses school funds 
each day he is absent and 
some other school with a 
more perfect attendance 
gets this money. 

The more money Hamil-• 
ton draws from the bank at 
Sacramento, the more new 
textbooks, supplies, equip
ment and other benefits 
her students may have. 
Meager withdrawals from 
the account due to poor at
tendance, limit the school 
program. Perfect attend
ance permits educational 
growth, stimulates the 
wl).ole class program; and 
raises the attendance mo
rale of other students. 

Can You Read? 
A new method of read

ing Las recently been in
augurated. By this method 
it is possible to read along 
without removing you r 
eyes from the paper. You 
just read one line and re
turn along the other and 
before you realize it, you 
are reading along without 
noticing that you are read
ing backwards. 

Scientists claim that this 
new method of reading is 
is it but faster only not 
also easier on the eyes. 

We believe that until a 
to used becomes person 
this new method his con
.unbounded be will furion 

Reach Your Goal 

Movie Life 
"Jezebel" was waiting at the 

"Stage Door" for "Sally, Iren·e 
and Mary", who were "Three 
Smart Girls." They planned to 
walk "On the Avenue" "In Old 
Chicago" to see if they could 
find "Anthony Adverse," who 
wa.s in the "Varsity Show" with 
"Roberta's" "Stand-In." They 
started to board the street car, 
.but made a "Happy Landing" on 
the "Thin Ice" which had be
gun to form on "52nd Street." 
Right then a car, driven by 
"That O2rtain Woman" return
ing from the "Waikiki Wed
dlng" of "The Perfect Speci
men" and "The Firefly," whisked 
,through !Jhe ·'Green Light" and 
went right by them. The four 
"Ladies In Love" then ,grab
bed Mrs. "Dodsworth" and ran 
throug.h the "Big City" to the 
"Girls' Do11mitory" of their col
lege. There they heard over the 
radio that th2re was "Mutiny 
On the Bounty," which was 
cruising around "Lost Horizon" 
with "The Prisoner of Zenda," 
formerly of "Submarine D-1", as 
captain. 

What Matters It? 
(Do you mind? It doesn't 

Matter?) 
Today, because it is not to

morrow, I think I will take a test 
yesterday for French, which I 
finished last term. Last night I 

1 
may study Anatomy which I 
never will take. This noon I ate 
my breakfast instead of lunch 
for tomorrow, becaus-e maybe I 
will oversleep and will have only 
one hour for lunch. Anyhow, I 
just finished my PhHosophy 
homework and as it taught me to 
t'hink. maybe I will. 

Some Fun 
Aquaplaning is rapidly becom

ing more popular as a summer 
sport. The recipe for this puddl : 
of fun is: two people, a speed
boat. and an .aquaplane. 

Now if you are a beginner, and 
have never ridden a "sea horse ," 
you will want a life belt tied 
around your manly middle, 
(making you about two feet larg
er in circumference, but much 
b1,aver). N-ext stand on the 
"plane" grasping the rope in both 
hands and lean back. Isn't it 
fun? ,wait till you hit the wa
ter!!! 

- By MEGAN ROBERTS -

"Help your wife," advises one 
Home Economics >Editor. "When 
she wash-2.s dishes, wash the 
dishes with .her. When she mops 
the floor, mop the floor with 
her." 

Dumb : "You mean you sang in 
Hollywood Bowl? What was the 
aria?" 

Dumber: "Five thousand square 
f ,eet!" 

Even his best friends wouldn't 
tell him-

So he flunked the exam! 

Clerk: "These are especial!Y 
strong shirts, madam, They sim
ply laugh at the laundry." 

Customer : "I know that kind . 
I had some that· came back with 
their sides split." 

Geyer: "Why do people sing 
in the bathtub?" 

McAfee: "So they can't hear 
-th: door bell." 

"Say, what's the big idea? 
Why'd you give that girl such a 
big tip?" 

"Look at the coat she brought 
me!'J 

Mrs. Davis (during physics 
test) : "I will-, answer no ques
tions." 

Bob M.: "Neither will I. 
Shake!" 

Guest: "Waiter! Th?re's a fly 
on my ice cream." 

Waiter: "Let him 
teach him a lesson. 
rascal was in the 

freeze and 
The little 
soup last 

week." 

FOR SALE-"1934 car in first 
crash condition." 

Letters to the 
Editors 

('rhe hFedernlh,t" ' nssnn,es no 
res1,onsibility for the 01,inion.i.. 
exuressed in tltese letters to the 
liJtlitor. 'l'his cohuun ,,~111 nt te1n11t 
to ""er,~e us n public forun1 nud 
"riJl " ·eleo,ue C(Hltrihutions.) 

Dear l!ditor : 
I am writing this epistle to 

protest agains t tile habit of 
some teachers of gi ving impos
sible assignments with a small 
study period on 'Friday, yet pro
t ,stin1; that they are not giving 
home work over the week-end 

Thanking you for the oppor
tunity to express my opinion on 
this matter, I am, 

·Yours truly, 
DAVID SMALKIN. 

Dear Editor: 
Many students ha v e been 

"harping" on th·: tremendous 
amount of homework certain 
teachers give for week-ends. If 
these students would stop to 
think of the home work their 
mothers iand fathers had, many 
argum2nts between the students 
and teachers would cease. The 
modern teachers compared to the 
te.achers of old, "don 't know how 
to give home work." 

Yours truly, 
WARD JONES 

Above, w-e have presented two 
sides to a very controversial 
question. Your opinions on the 
subject will be welcome. 

ED. 

!Dear Editor : 
I have a question I believ•~ the 

whole school is asking; it's abont 
the "little brick building," known 
as tJhe "malt shop." It has been 
rumor,,d around the school for 
several we•, ks that malts are not 
to be served. 

Are malts to be served in...the 
malt shop? 

Who is going to run the shop? 
What else will be served in the 

building now under construc
tion? 

Yours sincerely, 
BOB WAYNE 

Although it is probable, as Y•' t 
it has not been decided wheth
er or not malts will be served 
in the "malt shop." The possibil
ity of serving a satisf,actory maJt 
for only 10 cents has be-2n ques
tioned. 

However, candy, popcorn, ice 
cream, coffee cake, and tickets 
will definitely be offer,2d for 
sale. 

The shop will be operated by 

The goal of every one is 
to make a success of what 
he is striving for. No one 
definition can be given for 
success because every per
son has his o,vn hopes and 
they are bound to differ 
from someone else's. Many 
have the hope of making 
enough money to keep them 
1'inar..cially "well off" for 
the rest of their lives. Ho,v
ever, this is not enough to 
say about it, because to 
many people, success is the 
inner satisfaction gained 
by accomplishing anything 
worthwhile. 

While you have been gettin g 
ready, your friend has be•:n 
cranking the boat, an outboard, 
(stubborn things, outboards) ... 
which refuses to budge. Stand
ing ,a half hour, the sun b ,ating 
<lown on your poor sun-burned 
nose, shoulders and hands ach
ing from holding th: rope so 
tightly, you think that the boat 
will never start. You rub your 
hands together to renew circu
lation. Bing! Bang! Sput. Sput
ter! The boat is running, but 
alas you did not have a hold oil 
the rope and you land flat on 
your back-hopes blasted, nose 
p:e·ling. and seat sore. Aqua.
planing? Huh! 

• the students under the super
vision of iMrs. Ruth McCarthy. 

.,. 
~--, 
~; 
~ 

.,-j 

3 cheers for the Insh! 
We're here to stay; 
lets a.I l wear Green 

CAMPUS 
. APERS 

n st. Rltricks Dcty. 

tlNN/. · 

By ADELE TROTT 

~uAun~: ~ 
Last week I wanted to go to th~ beach to swim; this week I can 

swim in my own back yard. (I hope it's raining when you read this-
tihe effect will be better.) 

Now for a little tattling about our ever-popular Hami studes. t 

DOUBLE OR NOTHING--\ 
And so it was doubk Yes. Paul and Pauline King celebrated 

their birthdays together (they are twins> at a surprise party given 
t. 1em by some friends. The friends were: Gene Howard, Val•eria • 
Bauerle, George L2 Gassick, Bob Cooper. Virgil Peck.ham, Don Peter
son, Jack Sutton, Jean Samwell, Bob Wayne, Talma Boyd, Betty 
Brown, and Barbara Le Ga.ssick. " 

Another double party was that of Allenie Reid 
and Jean Lloyd. Each gave the other a surprise 
party. Margaret Stevenson. Rayma Mattson, 
Mary Jane Nelson, Vada Hennessy, Marion 
Humphreys and Don-en Elliot were presen t at 

,.__., 

Adele Trott 

LOHENGRIN--

both functions. 

OVER THE SEA'S LET'S GO-
Phyllis Ryburn and Shirlie Keown. All 's, 

drove to Long Beach the other day to see how 
the sailoi:s lived on the U.S.S. Lexington. Tht 
visit was fo r a report in their Civics clas.~. lS O 
they say-) 

Congratulations to Royal Lowe and Drasnah Hansard, ex-Ham
iltonians, who recently w. re incorporated . (They took the famous '' I 
do . .. " vow-get it?J The best of luck and happiness to you both. 

JUST A CHILD AT HEART-
Arleen Crook has taken tip a new sport. It is three-wheel bicy

cling. Where does she get the bike? Why, from Ruth Boekman·s lit
tle nephew. And what does the little nephew do? He si ts and twid-
dles his thumbs. (You don't beliern me, do you-?) 

A TETE-A-TETE--
A very unusual Thea sinesis party was given by Miss Nelli-" D . 

Rogers, in room 312, last week. The beverage was served in test tubes. 
Cl2 H22 Oll and cookies (couldn't find another word) were served. 
The guests attending were the charming Misses Peggy Garvin, Bev
erly Broadhead, Dorothy Hamilton, Phyllis Anderson, Betty Magner, 
Peggy Young, Margie Christinson, .Mary Jane Tidwell and Rose Pal
ladino. 
YOU BETTER WATC-H OUT, YOU aETTER NOT-

"\---

r 

'Twas t'he night before his birthday and all through the! house > 
J·:crry was the only one wishing. He was wishing for a car. And did he 
get it? He certainly did! Now all you good children who want cars, 
speak to Jerry Samors and ask him to give you pointers in getting 
around the folks. (How about a few for me. Jerry?) 

I have used up all my space . . .. rn until n 2xt week
As ever, 

ADELE 

Gold Is Where You Find It 
"Gold Is Where You Find It," 

isn't just an ordinary picture 
with an attractive name, out a 
picture that reeks witlh realism. 
It is not a pretty story, nor a 
pictur2sque one. It is a raw-bon
ed story of the struggle for daily 
bread. 

The battle between the farm
ers and miners of the Golden 
State forms the basis of this pic
tul':?-. The operation of the mines 
destroyed the very land which 
fed thousands of men, women, 
and children-not in gold, but in 
wheat and fruit and vegetables. 

Taken from t h e magazine 
novel of th, same name by Cle
ment Riley and filmed in tech
nicolor. the film recreates the 
period when hydraulic monitors 
ripped the hillsides for y,21low 

metal and poured death and de
struction in the valleys below. 

It is the "story of slickens," 
told in the fortunes of the F'cr
rL;; family. Colonel Ferris, play
ed by Claude Rains, 1s the pro
tagonist of the struggle, whose 
claim is presented by an up-and
coming young engincer (George 
Brent> . The situation becomes 
even more complicated when the 
Colonel's daughter (Olivia de 
Havilla1ri) is so perv•erse as to 
fall in love with the engineer, 
and when his scrapegoat son 
(Tim H')lt) deserts to the ene
my's ca::np. 

The action o;,nters around the 
Perris 1.vheat · ranch, but one 
scene 'shifts to San Francisco, 
s.nd the film is climaxed by the 
dyna.r,1iting of the mine. ,--' 
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-~yanks Be-at L. A. for 3rd Straight Year 
--*--*--* 

HEARTS 
of OAK 

Yanks Lose First T racksters In 
To Strong Fairfax Initial Workout 

•----By JACK GEYER---.! Nine, 3 to O With Beverly 
Jinx Very Orderly-

Funny thing abou_t aJJ the acci: I Riddled by injuries ,the Hamil-
dents that occurred m the L. A. Hi t . . . 
baseball game last Friday. The jinx on ba&cball team met its first de-

The Hamilton track team trav
eled to the Beverly Hills high 
school March 9, to engage the Rich
mensons in a series of rao:s for 
the purpose of determining the fast
est men on the squad. No score was 
kept as the boys ran their s:veral 
races merely for time trials. 
Avance First-

f!rst hit the catcher, th,m got the I feat of the current season on Elson 
first baseman, traveled from there field last Tuesday when it dropped 
down to second base, grabbed the a 3 to O encounter to a Powerful 
third baseman, and then galloped Fairfax squad. 
for th" pitcher. Pitching a fine game for the 
, Yanke,,s was George LeGassick, 
Dots and Dashes On who allowed the hard-hitting co-
Yankee Sportsters- lonials but two scattered hits. Fair-
'The tennis team is going like ~ax g·athered all of their three runs 

wildmen ... Three wins and no de- m the fourth inning by virtue of 
feats is their record in pre-s,2ason one hit by Shortstop Morrison and 
games so far ... Johnny TelJefson, I four errors on the part of th"!' 
who plays second singles, has yet careless Yanks. LeGassick struck 
tb drop a match: . . . Ralph Bleak, 1 out seven batters while Shook, I 

who holds down the first singles Fairfax pitcher, fanned nine. 
position, has dropped but on,:, game I Outstanding for the losers was 
/: . lost this tilt to Groucho Marx's Bud •Beringh,le. Bud, playing on 
son who swings his racket for Bev- i an ankle which had not yet healed 
erly High. I from a sprain, garnered two of the 

Softball team has lost two starts I Yanks' three hits besides playing 
out of two games for a perfect rec-,· perfect_ ball in the omter meadow. 
ord ... Kenning pitched two hit Hamilton threatened to score but 
ball_, against Dorsey as softballers' once. In the last of the fourth, 
lost. I Costantino made first base on an 

Lyonel Avance won the only first 
place in the varsity division by put
ting the shot out 43 ft., 1 in. In 
practice, Lyon,,l is consistent at 
about 46 ft., but at meet time he 
rarely gets off any of his best tosses. 

Jack Miller turned in two good 
times in the short sprints when he 
ran thi? 100 yd. dash in 10.5, and 
maneuvered the furlong in 24.2 on 
the slow Norman track. Art Mc
Cauley was second in .the high hur
dles. Bruce McClaire ran a nice 440 
to nab second place in this one-lap 
event. Charles Yahnke and Jack 
Geyer placed third in the half mile 
and pole vault, respectively, to 
make up the total of places won by 
the Yankees. 

error. An out foJJowed, and then 
Swinharte Second in r Catch,r McQuary al.so went to the 
High Jump-- initial bag on an error. Costantino 

Swinhart only leaped 1 ft. 10 in. ha_<l advanced to third, ,and with 
against Beverly to nab second place I t~mgs lookmg rosy for the Y•anks, 
... we say ONLY because of the I Nick got caught off base for the 
faetr-that Swinharte is usually con-) inning's thi:d out. 

Bees Show Promise-
The class Bee track team looks 

like the strongest of the three 
squads. Daryl Failor ran the cen
tury in 10.5 seconds, fast time for 

sistent at 6 ft., or theD2abouts . . . T'?e Hamilton ,boys meet Fairfax 
may~e it's too early in the season: agam ton_ight on the Colonial field. 
... the event was won by LeCava · Bud Benn!fbele will probably do 
of- the Normans at 6 ft 2 in a' the chukking with little Al P2tran-
goodly jump. ' ·, ·• ( gelo _doing the catching. The Yanks I ......,, · 

1 are m a definite hitting slump on l, 
Lightw~ ' ,Look Good- top of all their other bad luck, 

B. urn$,~e- 660 man, ran this only i;wo ~ut o~ the team's nine GE'(_~-' 
gr-!.1elling race in 1.44 seconds ... men .,athermg hits. I ~ ~ 
won with ease by five yards . . . ----------- l I • ~~ 
!f~,n~~~~ \taemLlo1~:r:y~a ~~~\~ Ven,·ce Vanqu1•s· hed I - ' -l- _ .. - -

2 ... Baker. Brandel, and Failor · 
ar,= aJJ members of the team which B . 
won the city championship in the y k T 
Cee division . . . with Gordon . 
WeQ.therly in the remaining spot I y an earn 
~~~~ £i~~:,tette might win another ! In League Start 
Hamilton Hi Lites- I 

teGassick pitched th:: last and I Traveling to the Bay district to 
very crucial inning of last week's engag,:, for the first time the Ven
L. A: game ... he pitched only nine I ice Gondoliers in a gymnastic meet, 
balls, which was enough to put the: th= Yankees emerged victors March 
Romans and the game on ice. 

1 
10, 67 to 58, as they easily took 

the muddy B2verly track. The 660 
was won by Burns, who galloped 
the lap and a half event in 1.44. 
Geyer won the 220 in 24.8, while 
Wes McAfee placed third in the low 
hurdles. Th,;, Bee relay team won 
their event easily, their time be
ing 1 :12.2. 

The Gees produo:d a new speed 
burner in the person of Dave Lewis, 
the day's only double winner, who 
won the 100-yard dash in 11 flat 
and the 50-yard dash in 5.9 sec
onds. McAfee plao:d second in the 
high jump, to complete the Hamil
ton total. Daryl Failor won both his sprints , seven out of th: nine events of the 

at B2verly, March 9 ... ran the 100; day. Again. as previously, John 
in 10.5 and anchored the winning; Kanda, all-around entrant, took s I h s t B IJ 
relay team ,- .. track was slow, too. first in the horizontal, parallel bars, p as ers e ac& 

Vince McCauley, varsity hurdler, long horse, and all-around exer-

Blank Romans, 2 to 0, In Overtime Tilt, 
King, Lopez Hurt Scoring Winning Runs 
----* 

Bees Bounce 
Dorsey Babes 

Five Boys Hurt 
As Game Goes 
Two Extra Innings 

(Continued from Page One) 

on the first string escaped unin
jured. 

One hit-11 strike-outs!!! 
This was the result of Frank Game In Thrilling Close

Costantino's superlative pitching _After playing eight scoreless in
when the Yankee Be,:s turned back mngs, the Yanks got their break 
the ~~rsey nine, 7-1, at La Cienega (two or three, judging from the way 
municipal playground la.st Thurs- ankles were behaving) in th:,.ninth 
day in their first league encounter. inning, when they pounded out the 

The Hamilton barrag,= opened up necessary two runs to beat the Ro
i~ the first frame when Bob Cran- mans. Paul King was the first man 
dall walked, and went to second on up in the unforgettabh ninth. 
an infield hit by Archie Soto; Cran- Banging out a clean single, Paul 
dall went to third on an error by started off the barrage that spelled 
the Dorsey third sacker, and scored defeat for the Romans. "Champ" 
when ClaD2nce Smyers grounded Lopez walked, advancing King to 
out. Soto followed Crandall across second. Thi= befuddled L. A. pitcher, 
the plate when Bob Bowman Novakovitch, pulled himself to
singled to center. gether and struck out the next bat-

The Dons came back fighting, ter for the inning's first out. It was 
and with two outs in the second now or never for the · Yankees. Don 
stanza, Carlson walked and scored I Pet,rson, 1 an k y Yankee second 
on Miller's triple to right center. sacker, caught one of Novakovil ell's 
Co,tantino fanned the n,,xt batter, t°:'ses for a single, scoring both 
ending the inning. For the remain- Kmg and Lopez. It was on this 
der of the fracas the Dons were play that both King and Lopez re
held runless and hitJ.,ss. Only one ceived their injuries. 
Dorsey player got past second base LeGassick, McQuary Play 
for the conclusion of the contest. Last Inning-

In the third inning our Yanks LeGassick and McQuary substi-
pulled the game out of the fire and tut:d for Lopez and Petran-2.elo in 
pushed four tallies across the ulnt- the last of the ninth and allo11,ed 
ter. Soto started the inning by· get- nq hits and no runs, to sew up the 
ting passed, then Smyers popped game for the league leading Ham
out to the Don pitcher; Bill Lillie ilton horse~iders. The gnme wasn't 
followed with a single to cent:r the only thmg that was s-·wed up. 
Soto going to third, and on th~ With two-thirds of the first strin!r 
throw in, Lillie pulled up at second. out with injuries. it is highly im
Bowman walked, filling the bases. probable that Tuesday's ,g nm e, 
Joe Slaton was the Yankees' next scheduled with Fairfax. will be plnY
batt,:r, and Joe came through with ed. This is absolutely the worst 
a line drive into left, scoring Soto streak of bad luck any ball club 
and Lillie, and putting Bowman on co~ld haye have. losing six first 
third. Doug Tew grounded out to strmg•:rs m two days. 
the Don first sacker for the second Yanks Hang Onto Lead-
out of the inning. The Yanks are still undefeated 

Jim Slinkard followed Tew and and are out i'n front in league 
was given a free trip to first, fill- stan_dings and have high hopes of 
ing th= bases for the second 'time staym~ there. Coach Donahue said: 
of the inning. Frank Costantino "It's things like this that tell 
then came to bat and was hit on whether or not we've got the 
the leg by a pitched ball, forcing stuff championship games are 
Bowman across the plate for the I made of. There are nine league 
third run of the inning. Bob Cran- games remaining and with such 
dall was also hit by the Don pitch- a good start, it's going to require 
er, forcing in Slaton. Soto then I some inspired ball playing to keep 
made the third out of the inning. I us out in front." 

For th2 conclusion of the fray, Batteries. 
the game was nip and tuck with · ' 
the exception of the sixth frame, I Hamilton-Lopez, LeGassick, and 
when three passes coupled with a Pdrangelo, McQuary. 
wlld pitch, sent in the last run.. L.A.-Novackovitch and Danning. 

is improving by leaps and bounds. cises. B s JJ: I 
;~i~~ i!~b'i-~~e. the way a hurdler th. ~a;~~f-:cf~~r~~c~~o~i~ ~;~ ~~a~!~ y ' 0 uiers n Tenn1·s Team Tr1·ms Beverly Net·men 
Wa-tch McQuary- natural while on the side horse to 

Jack McQuary, varsity shotputtcr, add another first place to Hamil- St 1• s • f J 
is_ concentrating on baseball and to_n's total. Once mo~e K~Jleyan ar Ing WIID .es, 4 t 3 I H d· f ht G 
will not start track until s,2a.son is cllmbed the rope reaehmg his goal • 

,, ''ended ... Jack picked up the. shot! six-tenths of a s,,cond before his ~amilton's swimming team trav- 0 ' n ar oug ames 
last Monday and in his baseball strongest oppcnent, Jones of V,m- eled to the Black Foxe Military 
clothes threw it out around the 45 ice. Kelley;an's time was 8.4 seconds. Academy on March 10, to meet the The Yankee netmen stretched nent, Milton Blish, 2-6. The next 
ft. mark ... "Mac" will bear watch-/ Da~is, Kaplin, and Maas. all of soldi~rs in a swimf~st. Th·=- Cadets I thei: practice victories to three t'-".o sets saw Larry make a deter
ing in this ev,,nt. Hamilton, copped first. second, :ind dominated the maJor part of the straight last week, when thi,y nab- mmed comeback and ]ll,IIJ another 

third places in t!he free ,:xercise_. contest due to the lack of practice bed a close 4-3 victory from the point out of the fire by a score of 
Assisting in the addition of points on the part of the handicapped Beverly Hills Normans at 'Beverly 2-6, 6-3, 9-7. 
to the Yanks' score were Cran- Yankees. It was the s,2cond time Hills. Tony Gaeble playing fifth singles, 
bourne, Weimer, and Mettler. who the Yank splasheteers had been in The first three matches, which tkd up the score by taking a three 
took first. second, and third plac-:s, water this year. were first singles, first doubles, and set victory from Henry Kidd. The 
respectively. in the tumbling event. In spite of the powerful showing second doubles, went to the Nor- score was 3-6, 6-1, 6-1. 

Redshirts Win 
, Hamilton's softball squad suffer- The Boatmen gained the major- the Fox,2s displayed, it took a Ham- mans without the loss of ,a single As in Larry Schneider's match, 

ed{ defeat at the hands of the Hol- ity of their 58 points by taking six' ilton man to steal the show. Rich- set. the first set showed a dark outlook 
lywood ~hieks, to thi:!' tune of r2 to seconds out of th~ nine ,::vent.s.

1 

ar~ Jarrett, diving fo: the first ti_me Ralph. Bleak in first singles bow- fo: a ,Hamilton_ victory, but deter-
1 last Fnday. They also took a first in tumbling this year, turned m a sparklmg ed to his opponent, Arthur Marx, mmed stands m the second and 

41 Richard Rodriquez, Yankee chuk- and a first. second. and third on performance by nabbing second by a S<;ore of 7-5, 6-3. third sets show,:d real Hamilton 
· ker, allowed but one hit through-I the rings. The latter app,ars to be place. In first doubles John Engle and spirit. 

1 out the; entire game iand struck out the Yanks' weak spot, but if Maaf. The relay t,am, composed of Kid- Bill Sylvia lost quickly to th= Nor- Colin Campbell playing fourth 
). eight" .batters in seven innings. continues to improve his routine in son, Jarrett, McCulloch, and Pohl, man combination of Zimmerman singles for the deciding point of 
i How2ver, three errors turned out this particular event, Hamilton came back from a bad start to al- and Smith. IThe score was 6-0, 6-4. the match took the first set by a 

...._!o be the downfall of the Yankee may be rewarded with more victor- most nip the Cadets at the tape. James Morrison and Burr Sher- score o{ 6-4. !Going into the second 
--ieal'l1. I ies in the coming meets, which are The boys showed th= need of ick were stopped in short order by set, Colin was trailing 4-0 when the 

The remainin{f teams to be play- really going to be tough. practice, but with a couple mor=- their Norman opponents, with a Hamilton gallery which had b:en 
ed are Venice, Poly, and Washing- Considering that the Gondolirn pre-season meets like this, they score o! 6-1, 6-2. watching the other matches, arriv-
ton p.igh schools. have had an all-around gym t:ani should be in fair shape by the time John Tellefson displayed his con- ed on the court. Colin then rallied 

In the <first 1gam,= of the season for ,a number of years. the Yanks' I th:, league season opens. sist-:ntly fine brand of tennis and I to take the next four games, tieing 
Dorsey defeated Hamilton, 3 to 0. new ~ym team should be justly ad- Some of the more outstanding scored Hamilton's first point by the score at four all. At this point 

Hamilton lineup: mired for the unbelievable ability I boys in the meet who deserve cred- running his opponent, Vincent Var- his oppon,nt edged in another 
Is~ell, c.; Rodriquez, p.; Tew, lb.; that tht>v have displayed in the it for their fine showing are: Harry dum, into the ground in two sets. game, but the next three games put 

Jarrett, 2b.; Miller, 3b.; Kronick. short while that they have bPen 1 Pohl, Bob Bryson, Richard Jarrett. The score was 6-1, 6-2. the finishing touches on the set 
ss,_ Burson, If.; Cotlow, cf.; Rust, under the guidance of coach Glenn I Bruce McClail'c, Virgil Peckham, In third singles Larry Schneider for Hamilton. The •final score was 

rf.;7Sullivan, 1{. Berry, and Henry Kid.son. dropped the first set to his oppc- 6-4, 7-5. I 
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\REVEILLE 
C By GORDON A~AMS -

A Day Off-
It seems that on a Friday, a few 

weel:s since gone, CaptBin Eat-0n 
decided that the unit should have 
a d::iy of relaxation. That accounts 
for the vivacious game of tug-o'
war that took place at that time. 
The game went okay, except_ that 
quite a few of the «tuggers" would 
let !JO just when victory seemed 

imminent. It all 
- reminded us old

timers of the good 
ol' days wl1en we 
never drilled on 
Fridays. 

Parades ·Getting 
Bdtei·-

F r om personal 
observations, the 
parade yesterday 
seemed quite a bit 
improved over the 

Gordon Adams others. There was 
not so much of that running into 
th{ next man on the "eyes right" 
as there often is. Also, the 1st-year 
men are showing the older ones 
that they can drill pretty well. 
Here·s hopin· they 1'.ieep it up. 

More Promotions-
Promotions. are still b~ing made, 

although it·s rather late. Ed Figu 
eroa. and Bob Mitchell are the lat
est to get the pri11ih,ge of wearing 
,two stripes. We're glad to '.hear 
that, becau.se it's believed by all 
that we have two good corporals 
there. To thos,2 of you who di<ln't 
get promoted: don·t get discourag
ed; remember. there's always next 
term. 

Bail News-

BUSINESS GROUP 
OFFERS DISPLAY 

Assembly Held 
\Continued fr•m page One) 

ident. spoke on the league's plans 
for this s2 mester. 

Guests To Visit 
Home Economics 
Department 

Free Instruction with 
Purchase of Yarn 

RUTH BOWMAN'S 
CARDS and GIFTS 

Colver City 

Memb,rs of the faculty were re
cently guests of the commercial de
partment, to see an exhibition of 
the work that is being done by the 
business class-es of Hamilton. 

Mrs. Haglund's students demon
started the ,correct way in which 
paper is inserted into the typewrit
er. This was -followed by a two
minute speed test. Mr. Hiller's class 
showed the manner in which a set 
of books is kept for employers, in 
accordance with the type of work 
involv,sd. 

Sgt. Heath of the Los Angeles po
lice department talked on traffic 
safety. 

Other speakers were Mr. Comer
ford, boys' vice-pincipal, who spoke 
on the purpose of the Boys' league; 
Mr. Roberts, who spoke about the 
Halls and Bounas committee; Mr. 
Donahue, who talked about ath
letics; and Sidney Winett, Boys' 
League vice-president, who spoke 
about the Boys' Court. 

Through the efforts of Miss 
Sherer, the following people will be 
the guests of the Home Economics I' --- ---· 
department: ~ 

Miss Jean Robinson, of the . . • 

-ui~1 ~lnin Street 

DISTRICT CLUBS 
HOLD PARTY 

White King Soap Co., will be here 
on March 24 and 25, demonstrat
ing the washing and care of fabrics. 
'!1hcre will be tests made on va
rious wools. Representing the Sing
er Sewing Machine Co., Miss Hard
ing, on April 4, will relate the uses 
of the different attachments on 
the sewing machines. Mrs. Enid 
Case, of Bullocks, will exhibit a 
complete spring wardrobe of the 
latest styles. She will visit Hamil
ton on April 19. 

Under the direction of Mrs. John
son, bookkeeping students demon
strated the proper use of the ma.
chines in the business office. Mrs. 
Boerstler's students operated the 
mimeograph, using a post card 
stencil, and drew a map on the 
mimeograph. Miss Dickison's stu
dents trim the show cases in the 
business store and in the library 
we,2kly. 

Friday March 25, has been se
lected ru;;' the day for the all-district 
World Friendship c 1 u b costume 
party. It will be held at Los Angel~s I. • 

After the demonstration, hot bis
cuits and. coffee were served in the 
cafeteria. 

Spanish Students 
See "Snow White" 

High, at 7:30 p.m., and is the only 
affair of this type to be held this 
semester. 

The evening will consist of games, 
dancing, program, and refresh
mmts. Attendance is not restricted 
to world Friendship club members. 
All students are privileged to come 
if they wish. Different schools were 
assigned t-0 a special part of the 

The Spanish consUls residing in evening's entertainment. Hamilton 
Los Angeles and the Spanish teach- has charge of games. 

CORNET'S 5c-10c-25c 
3806 MAIN ST. 

SCHOOi, nud PERSOXAL 
· SUPPLIES 

-TRY US-

China and Glassware 

HARDY'S 
ers of this city, were invited by Mr. Tickets may be secured through 
Walt Disney to attend the premiere Miss Jackson, for t11e price of 25c 
of th;> SpaniSh version of "Snow each. Only a limited number are , I __ _ 
White and the Seven Dwarfs." available so hurry and get yours if I Colver City c. c. :;.,,,. 

Mrs. Leshin, Spanish teacher, at- you want to go. 

HARDWARE, PAINT STORE 
3833 Main Street 

itended witJh Betty Gre~n ,president I, ~ 

Dr. J. I .. Bapenney of the Spanish club; Ellen Reardon ~ I 
and Pauline Burgess, advanceh stu
dents. 

REEVES 
PRINTING CO. 

PRINTERS and STATIONERS 

DOG na4 CAT HOSPITAL 

CR. 6200 8572 W. Pico Blvd. 

The Finest in the West 
Night or Day Service 

C. C. 222~; 
SE- 2181 

HALL MOTOR CO. 
8060 '\VASHINGTO:\' BLVD, 
Authorized J!'ord Dealer 

Mal'vin HaH 

GIFTS NOVELTIES 
NOEL R. FLETCHER 

JE,VELER 

HAMILTON - WALTHAM 
ELGIN WATCHES 

8837 "\V.PIOO 
ox. 1742 

CABIN 
FLOWER SHOP 

'\Villinm Bonnell 
CUT FLOWERS 

Corsages and Decorations 
'\Ve Delh·er 

11:'ll '10, Robertson CR, 9034 

Tennis ::;~l;g 
ATHLETIC 

EQUIPMENT 

Pico Sport Shop 
8644 W. Pico OX. 6988 

It's probably pretty well known 
by i.ow, but for the benefit of those 
who don't know. Sergeant Price is 
no longer here at Hami. That un
fortunate change took place a cou-
1)1e of weeks ago. when the sergeant 
was transf,erred to Hollywood high. 

Mrs. Leshin recommends that all 
Spanish students see this picture. 
The picture is the same as the 
English version with the exception 
of the tiltles ,dialogue and songs, be
ing Spanish. It is delightfully en
tertaining and students will be sur- \ 
pris-ed to find how simple it is to 
understand and enjoy. 

"Snow /White" is shown only on 
Sundays at 5 o'clock, at the Car
thay Circle theatre. Reservations 
must be made in advance. 

'\VATER)lAX FOrXTAJX PEXS 

9364 CUL VER BL VD 

Phone :!080 

HAL BAIRD 
SERVICE STATION 

2302 S. Robertson 
l 'If. = '/,)!IAA ._. 
r ~ I/ v~ ~ It seems the R.0.T.C. instructor\ ::;;;;:;;;;:;;;;:;;;;:;;;;:;;;;;;;;;;;;:;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;=,; 

over there is quite sick. They ne,2d- ,. • 
ed someone to take his place, hence 
the switching. Captain Eaton tells 
us, though, that h2's going to as!{ 
for another sergeant, and we're all 
hoping that we·11 get one soon. 

Matteson's 

GARDENIAS - 3 for 50c 

LIDO FLOWER SHOP 
·PECIAL STUDENT RATES 

on CORSA(,E BOQ.UE'l'S 

8642 W. PICO ox. 9907 

John's Bike Shop· 
ss;;:! "'· PICO 

BICYCLES TOYS 
WHEEL GOODS 

-H~adquarter"'-

COLUMBIA 
EXCELSIOR 

IVER JOHNSON 

REPAlRIXG A SPF.CIAL'l'Y 

Department Store 
Culver City's Quality Store 

3845 Main Street 

For 
SPORTING GOODS 

- SEE -

Stellar Bros. & Skoog 
3825 Main St, Culver City 

Kl:NTUCKY 
BOYS 

WORLD-FAMOUS 

HAMBURGERS 
ONCE A CUSTOMER

ALWAYS A CUSTOMER 

CHILI TAMALES 
8717 W. PICO 

Inquire· Fl RST at, 

SECURITY-FIRST NATIONAL BANIC 
R'\.""I regarding FINANCING the building ot] 

buying of a_new home or RE-FINANCING 
an older loan. Valuable information_ freely 
given at any Office or Branch..---

BIG BEARS 
BOX CARS BIG DIPPERS 

CREAM BAR 
The ICE CREAM served 1 in Cafe 

Is Furnished by-

ICY CLAIR, Inca 

A COMPLETE SHOP 

PYKE'S PETS 
DR, 94:'.!I 8834 '\V, PICO .~-/. 

LESLIE V. GRA_Y 
JE'\VELER -

Gray Makes Your Watch 
Keep Time 

Convenient Credit 
3835 MAIN ST. Cuh-er City 

Phone C, C, 5:>88 

FOR GOODNESS SAKE 

Try Our 

Sunburst Malts 
and 

Ice Cream 
9534 WASHINGTON BLVD. 

Culver City 

~ ·- (;/)' 
~ >-· ~ 
Athlcticlt Cful, pins of att kinds 101,..._ 

art made for yo• by 
MEYERS. 

111W 

=.:..:~~---__!.-----------=========-
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